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2 Benefits and Values

BENEFITS AND VALUES THAT WILL ENRICH YOUR TRAVEL EXPERIENCE

WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED

Whether you are interested in exploring, relaxing, celebrating or

escaping, American Express Vacations (AEV) is here to help you

create the ideal vacation.

All AEV air/land and land-only vacations are specifically tailored 

for American Express travel customers and Cardmembers and are

backed by the integrity, exceptional attention to customer service 

and security that are the trademarks of American Express.

We feature a wide selection of deluxe and luxury hotels and resorts.

You can also choose from a variety of air options including First 

and Business Class, upgraded ground transportation, private

airport/hotel/pier/rail transfers and premium car rentals. Add to 

this a wide and comprehensive variety of tour and excursion options

tailored to each destination, and together we can create the vacation

of your dreams.

On top of all of these travel options, AEV can also cover all your 

end-to-end vacation needs with a menu of exciting services and

benefits available with every booking.

AT YOUR SERVICE

American Express Vacations provides you with best-in-class 

services and expert assistance.

AMERICAN EXPRESS VACATIONS PLAN-AHEAD SERVICES

Our exclusive vacation concierge department can make pre-trip

appointments on your behalf, at no extra cost to you. Pre-travel

services include, but are not limited to making dining reservations;

booking private tours or transfers; securing golf tee times, arranging

on-site children’s services; ordering special amenities; and making

spa and salon appointments.

CANCEL FOR ANY REASON WAIVER PROVIDED BY

AMERICAN EXPRESS VACATIONS

You will be reimbursed for any cancellation penalties incurred if you

cancel your trip FOR ANY REASON prior to your originally scheduled

flight departure time. American Express Vacations will refund your

money in full, with the exception of the cost plan.

24/7 CUSTOMER CARE GROUP 

During your vacation, our dedicated customer care specialists 

are available 24/7 to answer any of your travel-related issues and

concerns. We can also assemble alternate travel arrangements 

due to weather-related circumstances or other instances.

ITSEASY PASSPORT & VISA SERVICES

Make sure your passport is ready for your vacation! If it’s not, 

AEV has partnered with ItsEasy, who will handle all of your 

passport, travel visa or other vital document needs for 10% off 

their processing fees.

DOOR-TO-DOOR LUGGAGE DELIVERY

Avoid carrying, checking and claiming luggage by having your bags

sent ahead of time. AEV’s partner Luggage Forward will pick up your

bags from home and have them waiting at your hotel. Ship luggage,

golf clubs, skis, baby gear, car seats and more, either roundtrip or

one way to wherever you are going, at a 10% discount.

CARDMEMBER EXCLUSIVES

If you book your vacation on your American Express® Card, you 

can take advantage of our exclusive Cardmember benefits.
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MEMBERSHIP REWARDS® PAY WITH POINTS

Membership Rewards points can be redeemed towards all or part 

of your vacation. You can choose to use Pay with Points towards 

the entire trip, just the deposit, or as much of the vacation as your

points balance can cover. The choice is yours.

GOLD CARD MEMBER BENEFIT
Gold Card members can receive up to a $100 activity credit on all
qualified bookings. See  www.goldcarddestinations.com for details.

VACATION BENEFITS
American Express Vacations has a menu of exciting vacation 
benefits that we’ve negotiated exclusively for you.

GPS NAVIGATION DEVICE RENTALS 
Bring a virtual tour guide with you on vacation. AEV’s partner
LowerGear provides 20% off all GPS navigation device rentals, 
which will arrive to you pre-loaded with detailed maps of your
vacation destination and points of interest including restrooms, 
ATMs, restaurants and more.

BABIES TRAVEL LITE
Family vacations are now easier than ever thanks to AEV’s partner,
Babies Travel Lite! Receive a 10% discount when you shop online from
more than 1,500 competitively priced children’s items before your
trip, and they’ll be waiting for you at your hotel! Ship unused items
home for only an additional five dollars! 

PARK ‘N FLY
AEV’s partner Park ‘N Fly Network offers savings of up to 50% off
on-airport rates when you reserve your airport parking space in advance.
Available at airports nationwide, benefits include  a guaranteed parking
spot, complimentary/continuous shuttle service to/from airport
terminals, and safe, secure and fully illuminated parking facilities. 

NEXT VACATION BONUS!
When you book any qualifying vacation package with us, you will
automatically receive a $50 certificate toward the purchase of your
next AEV air/land package. A three night minimum package
purchase is required.

NEXT VACATION BONUS! FRIENDS & FAMILY
Reward your loved ones with a $50 credit towards their own 
AEV trip, whether they travel with you or not. A three night
minimum package purchase is required.

PERFECTLY PAIRED FROM 
AMERICAN EXPRESS VACATIONS
Dinner on the beach. A couples massage at a luxurious spa. A horseback
ride through the mountains. With Perfectly Paired, the two of you can
be whisked away to  some of the world’s most upscale and romantic
hotels and resorts, and spoiled with complimentary amenities like these,
specially selected by each hotel. Simply choose your destination!

DESTINATION FAMILYSM FROM AMERICAN EXPRESS
Destination FamilySM from American Express® is a collection of complete
family vacation options featuring hand-picked, family-friendly resorts.
Choose from over 100 four- and five-star hotels offering special family
amenities to American Express Cardmembers®. Take advantage of benefits
such as connecting rooms, kids stay/eat free, 50% off second room, free
kid’s club, resort credit, free night stay and more, at participating hotels.
For your upcoming family vacation, please ask your American Express
travel counselor about AEV Destination Family packages.

Have a great vacation and remember
“We’ve Got You Covered” every step of the way!
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When you consider the range of experiences present in South Africa,

it seems almost impossible that a single place could contain it all.

How many countries can claim to have lions, penguins and dolphins

all living within their borders? How many can offer safaris and

surfing as easily as offering wine tastings and art galleries? South

Africa somehow manages to do all this and more, and blends the 

best of African and European influences. 

Travelers to South Africa often are lured by the chance to safely see

big cats, giraffes, elephants and other exotic safari animals up close.

And with award-winning lodge accommodations that offer impeccable

cuisine and service, fine wine and pampering spas, your delightfully

comfortable safari experience will exceed your wildest expectations! 

South Africa’s national imprint is left in cosmopolitan Johannesburg

and the leisurely Cape Town area. Johannesburg is home to the

country’s history and art museums, and where you can find an

abundance of cultural pursuits. The allure of Cape Town is dispersed

throughout its many resort areas along the Atlantic, and encircled 

by 70 near-vertical peaks, each soaring above 1,000 feet. 

The spectacular vineyards and majestic mountains of the Winelands

provide the backdrop for breathtaking scenery, gabled Cape Dutch

homesteads, charming shops, world-class cuisine and outstanding

wines. And the Garden Route connects a series of picturesque towns

known for their captivating lakes, mountains and forests. 

If one chooses to travel inwards towards the main lands of Zimbabwe,

the breathtaking scenery of Victoria Falls awaits. Remarkably

preserved in its natural state, Victoria Falls inspires visitors with its

tranquil lagoons and mesmerizing natural water falls. 

Create your own customized itinerary in this spectacular destination,

which provides exceptional value for money, a quality travel

experience, and a boundless selection of activities and attractions.
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WELCOME TO SOUTH AFRICA AND VICTORIA FALLS

ooooo LUXURY
Premium hotels and resorts located in choice settings 
with exquisite surroundings. They offer the finest guest 
services and amenities, tailored to the needs of the 
discerning traveler.

ooooH SUPERIOR

Tastefully furnished accommodations in beautiful 
surroundings, offering a broad range of upscale 
services and amenities.

AMERICAN EXPRESS VACATIONS OFFERS:
Roundtrip airfare from your home city, advance seat
assignments, roundtrip airport transfers, hotel
accommodations, hotel tax.

HOTEL RATINGS/PACKAGE INCLUSIONS
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ESCORTED LUXURY ITINERARY

OPEN YOUR EYES TO THE REAL SOUTH AFRICA! - 10 days/9 nights

DAY 1: Arrive at Cape Town International Airport. Transfer 

to the Cape Royale Luxury Hotel and Residence for 

a three-night stay.

DAY 2: Today, enjoy a panoramic view of Cape Town from Table 

Mountain and delve into the history of South Africa at

Robben Island. Enjoy additional stops at the South Africa

Museum and Cape Castle. 

Day 3: Experience the city like a local while meeting everyday

people in the community. Visit the arts and crafts markets, 

or explore a hands-on cooking session in a local family

home. This evening enjoy dinner at Gold Restaurant, 

where an opulent South African feast awaits.

DAY 4: Depart Cape Town for Hermanus. You will be taken to 

the Kleinbaai Harbour where you will embark on a whale

watching boat trip. After the tour, transfer to Birkenhead

House and Villa for your overnight stay. 

DAY 5: Enjoy a full-day tour of the Winelands including stops at two 

famous wine estates. Learn about the glorious history of wine

making and sample some of the prize-winning blends. Stop 

at the Huguenot Museum, Tall Monument and for a unique

chocolate tasting experience at Huguenot Fine Chocolates.

Overnight at Le Quartier Francais.

DAY 6-7: Transfer from Franschhoek to Cape Town Station.

Experience a luxurious 24-hour journey onboard The Blue

Train, from Cape Town to Pretoria. Highlights include 

a visit to the historic village of Matjiesfontein. Upon arrival 

in Pretoria you will be met and transferred to Moyos 

for lunch. Enjoy the age-old tradition of the African

handwashing and face painting ceremonies. Make a stop 

at the Johannesburg National Art Gallery, then continue 

to The Westcliff for your overnight accommodations.

DAY 8: Transfer to O.R. Tambo International Airport for a flight to

the Sabi Sands Game Reserve. Upon arrival, transfer to the

Lion Sands River Lodge for your two-night stay. Experience

your first game drive this afternoon.

DAY 9: Enjoy the day at Lion Sands River Lodge. Discover the

beautiful animals of South Africa with two exciting game

drives, in addition to an exciting walking safari.

DAY 10: Take one last game drive, then board your flight back to 

O.R. Tambo International Airport to complete your journey.



DAY 1: Arrive at O.R. Tambo International Airport. Transfer to 

the Lone Creek River Lodge in Mpumalanga for your 

two-night stay.

DAY 2: Enjoy a panoramic tour of Mpumalanga. Experience a

scenic adventure through the Panoramic Route with stops

at Blydes River Canyon, Bourkes Luck Potholes, Pilgrims

Rest, the three Rondovals and the breathtaking waterfalls. 

DAY 3: Transfer to Sabi Sands Game Reserve for a stay at the

Londolozi Founders Camp, perfectly situated on the Sand

River in the very heart of the Sabi Sands Game Reserve.

Upon arrival, enjoy an afternoon game activity. 

DAY 4: Spend the day getting in touch with the sights and

sounds of the bush. Experience two game drives and

conclude your stay in your relaxing luxury suite.

DAY 5: Enjoy your last game drive this morning, then transfer 

to Kruger International Airport for your flight to Cape

Town. Upon arrival, transfer to the Radisson Blu

Waterfront for your two-night stay. Enroute, receive a 

half-day of touring, where highlights include Table

Mountain, South African Museum, Castle of Good 

Hope and Malay Quarter.  

DAY 6: Set out on  a full day of touring. Explore the remarkable 

sights of Cape Town with a drive through 12 Apostles 

and Chapmans Peak. Visit  the lovely Cape of Good Hope 

Nature Reserve. Experience the lovely gardens, funicular, 

and Boulder’s Beach.

DAY 7: Transfer to Franschhoek and enjoy a two-night stay at Le

Franschhoek Hotel & Spa. Partake in wine tastings at two

wine farms as you drive through the local wine regions 

of Stellenbosch, Franschhoek and Paarl.

DAY 8: Visit Franschhoek and the Huguenot Museum.

Franschhoek is the gourmet capital, surrounded by

majestic mountains culminating in an awe-inspiring pass,

which provides an added value to the food and wine

experience. Franschhoek is home to three of the country’s

top ten restaurants, offering authentic French cuisine at

its sophisticated best. At the Huguenot Memorial Museum,

the story of the Huguenots is well documented.  Here the

Huguenot Memorial soars above perfectly manicured

lawns and a calm pool of water.

DAY 9: Transfer to your hotel located in Knysna, situated on 

the exquisite Garden Route coast. The Pezula Hotel & 

Spa delivers a whole new world of luxury in elegant

African style.

DAY 10: Visit the Knysna Waterfront, where you will enjoy  a 

scenic Featherbed experience. Take in the sights of this 

eco-friendly activity, and learn the facts of the splendor 

of its natural beauty.

DAY 11: Transfer to Port Elizabeth Airport for your return 

flight home.

Consult your American Express travel counselor for more details on these and

other group and private tours and  transfers.

Escorted Luxury Itinerary 7

ESCORTED LUXURY ITINERARY

SOUTH AFRICAN HIGHLIGHTS TOUR - 11 days/10 nights
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SAFARI LODGES

No trip to South Africa would be complete without experiencing 

its abundant, diverse and internationally renowned game viewing.

The country is one of only 17 in the world that is considered to 

be mega-diverse, and as a result the spectacular wildlife it offers

makes it the absolute perfect destination for a safari. Nothing

compares with the adventure of tracking lions, elephants and

giraffes in an open safari vehicle, savoring breakfast at sunrise 

or wine at sunset in the midst of the vast African wilderness,

pampering yourself with a relaxing spa treatment, then dining 

on world-class cuisine under the stars.

The wilds of South Africa are a sight to behold, with the “Big Five” -

lion, leopard, rhinoceros, buffalo and elephant - roaming free, and

countless species of flora and fauna thriving like nowhere else.

While on safari you’ll enjoy unsurpassed game viewing in an

exclusive environment - led by highly trained game rangers and

qualified trackers in safe off-road vehicles from which you’ll view

the extraordinary creatures and landscape up close. 

A safari in the Sabi Sands, Kruger National Park or Waterberg areas

is the complete opposite of “roughing it.”  Instead, each of the lodges

offer luxury accommodations, and serve up delectable cuisines,

acclaimed South African wines and modern hospitality in quaint

and distinct surroundings.

Kruger National Park is the most famous Safari region, with a host

of elegant lodges and abundance of wildlife. But don’t rule out a trip

to the malaria-free Waterberg; this UNESCO Biosphere Reserve area

is renowned for its ancient mountains, spectacular views, rolling

savannahs and pristine bush environment. 

No matter where or how you experience your safari adventure, 

prepare to be awed!



KICHAKA PRIVATE GAME LODGE, ADDO NATIONAL PARK
Set between two streams in a lush bushveld valley, Kichaka Lodge is an
exclusive five star lodge located within a Big 5 game reserve, in the malaria free
Eastern Cape. The main lodge at Kichaka is constructed in stone and thatch
which blends seamlessly with the surrounding landscape. It overlooks a large
watering hole popular with hippo, giraffe, elephant and countless other game.
The outdoor dining areas provide an ‘up-close-and-personal’ perspective of the
fauna and flora of Africa, while gourmet flavors are savored. There are also
indoor dining areas for an intimate and luxurious experience.

LION SANDS IVORY LODGE
The award-winning Lion Sands Ivory Lodge is ultra-luxurious, yet simple and
uncluttered. The lodge is about African Euro elegance, overriding exclusivity
with complete privacy. Built on the banks of the Sabi River, breathtaking views
can be enjoyed from the oversized villa windows, or private terrace. Each of the
six generously sized, privately situated villas comes complete with its own
private viewing deck, separate living room with fireplace, private heated pool
and indoor and outdoor showers. Guests will enjoy two exciting game drives 
per day. The public areas include a library lounge, well-stocked wine cellar,
magnificent River Island deck, spa,  and outdoor “Boma” dining area.

LONDOLOZI FOUNDER’S CAMP
Secluded amongst towering trees on the banks of the Sand River is the
Londolozi Founder’s Camp, which honors past guests and staff who have
contributed to building Londolozi, and assisted in distilling all the ecotourism
learning of the past 30 years. Enchanting and intimate, Founder’s Camp is
ideally situated to provide an insider’s view on the secrets of river life. This 
is safari in the classic style, replete with black and cream fabric and original
mahogany beds. Deep leather couches, military chests, compass safari lamps, 
a thatched game viewing deck and a riverside lounge create a mood of easy
luxury and a laid-back welcome for discerning families and travelers.
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LION SANDS RIVER LODGE
River Lodge is the heart and soul of Lion Sands, and is all about spirit,
warmth, nature and African hospitality at its finest. Family owned and
managed since 1933 and  built on the banks of the Sabi River amidst majestic
trees dating back 800 years, it boasts 18 luxury air-conditioned suites with
private viewing decks; four of the thatched suites are inter-connecting,
making them ideal for families. In addition to the two game drives per day,
guests can enjoy two swimming pools, magnificent River Island viewing
deck, Lalamuka Health Spa, fitness center, and indoor and outdoor open-
air “boma” dining.
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MAKWETI SAFARI LODGE, WATERBERG
If you dream of waking at first light in your own safari lodge then Makweti 
is for you! Located in the malaria-free Waterberg area, the camp is unfenced,
therefore expect the unexpected! Intimate and luxurious, Makweti has five 
stone and thatch suites each providing indoor and outdoor showers, Victorian
bathtubs, fireplaces and private decks.  Evenings may bring elephant, lion, rhino
and other game right to your doorstep at the waterhole, and twice-daily game
drives in this Big Five area are conducted in open safari vehicles with expert
guides. This Chaine des Rotisseurs member also offers fine dining, an extensive
wine collection, swimming pool and guided walking safaris.

MALA MALA MAIN CAMP
Every aspect of the Main Camp is designed to appreciate and enjoy the view 
of the surrounding wilds. Pathways wind their way along the perimeter of the
camp to reveal individual ochre colored units tucked into the greenery which
flanks the Sand River. Massive trees and rolling green lawns are filled with
birdsong, with the occasional antelope or elephant which seeks the succulence
of greenery. The camp is an unfenced oasis in the middle of the bushveld, 
which allows for a unique game viewing experience.

LONDOLOZI VARTY CAMP
Known for its prolific wildlife, Londolozi can be found  in the very heart of the
Sabi Sand Reserve. It is comprised of four exclusive camps - with Varty Camp
being its symbolic heart and soul. The décor echoes the warmth and hospitality
of the Varty family’s own home and their continuing love affair with the earth 
and sustainability. Each of the camp’s eight luxurious air-conditioned chalets
and two gracious suites feature private pools framed by wooden decks, over-
looking the Sand River  - allowing uninterrupted views of the surrounding bush.
To widen the guest experience, this child-friendly camp also features the Life
Wellness Centre and Jon Varty Cinematography Centre.

MAKALALI PRIVATE GAME LODGE
Makalali (meaning “place of rest”) offers a truly unique bush experience.
Located on the banks of the Makhutsi River, it is composed of four camps,
each with six luxury suites: Tandane, Mkhiwa, Emtomeni and Phiva. 
Each individually decorated suite features an en-suite bathroom and outdoor
shower, fireplace and a raised, private, timber viewing deck set amongst 
the Jackalberry trees. Dining is a culinary adventure, combining regional
African cuisine with other cooking styles, and can be enjoyed in legendary
“boma” style, under the stars. This child-friendly lodge also offers a two-day
Mini-Rangers course for children 6-15 years old. 



MALA MALA RATTRAY’S CAMP
Rattrays on MalaMala offers a glimpse of an era long past, when distant
travelers to Africa married the magic of the wild with an elegance and
refinement. Rattray’s on MalaMala bears the style of crystal and leather, with
beautiful furnishings that are a treat to the connoisseur of the finer things in
life, captured over generations on a land that remains as old as time. Each suite
functions as an inclusive home, resplendent with hand-selected furnishings,
lavish his-and-hers bathrooms, a secluded outdoor shower and a private heated
plunge pool.

MALA MALA SABLE CAMP
Imbued with the spirit of MalaMala, the Sable Camp is a more intimate version
of the Main Camp and the choice for those seeking a more private and intimate
safari. Situated at the southern end of the MalaMala Camp in a prime elevated
position overlooking the Sand River and surrounding bushveld, Sable Camp
accommodates a maximum of 14 guests. Each of the individually decorated,
spacious and comfortable suites under traditional thatching occupies an 
idyllic vantage point and provides a platform from which to admire the
panoramic view.

ROYAL MALEWANE
Royal Malewane is one of Africa’s most luxurious wildlife lodges, renowned for
providing the pinnacle of luxury Big Five game viewing. Set amongst a canopy
of indigenous acacia and lantern bush trees, it is linked to walkways that thread 
to the eight luxury suites, each with its own rich wooden deck, rim-flow pool
and thatched gazebo. For the ultimate in luxury, the Royal and Malewane Suites
comfortably accommodate up to four guests each, with the complimentary
services of a butler, private chef and up to four massages per suite per day.
Completely surrounded by the untamed bush, the spa is a sanctuary for the
senses, with indoor/outdoor treatment areas, gym and heated lap pool.

SABI SABI BUSH LODGE
Bush Lodge is a luxurious safari escape set in the heart of the Sabi Sabi
bushveld overlooking a waterhole and an African plain. Famed for its warmth,
vibrancy and legendary hospitality Bush Lodge's charm is evident from the
outset. Each of the 25 spacious, air-conditioned thatched suites is beautifully
appointed, featuring exquisite ethnic décor in keeping with the bushveld
environment. Huge viewing decks are the ideal setting to relax while spotting
game, bird watching, or cooling off in the filtered pools. Meals, including the
wonderful dinners in the open air boma, are heralded by blasts on a kudu horn,
a summoning to delicious food. 

11Safari Lodges
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SINGITA EBONY LODGE 
Ebony can be found on the banks of the Sand River, in the heart of the Sabi
Sand Reserve. This award-winning founding lodge of the Singita brand is
renowned for its commitment to exclusivity and privacy, in one of the finest
settings in Africa. It combines exceptional quality and simple refinement, 
which redefines one’s experience of the wild. With first-class cuisine, world-
class service and a fantastic wine cellar, it is the epitome of the ultimate safari
experience. Interiors offer a bohemian take on traditional bush décor, while
every effort is made to celebrate the great outdoors. Suites have their own
plunge pools overlooking exquisite views of the river and its offering of game. 

SABI SABI EARTH LODGE
Earth Lodge is a sanctuary symbolizing a new era in luxury South African safari
lodges. Sculpted into a slope of the earth, almost invisible in the landscape, the
lodge uses texture, light and space to present a lodge like no other. Home to 13
ultra-luxurious suites including the Amber Presidential Suite, the lodge breaks
with traditional bush lodge style to create a masterpiece of artistry and
innovation. Each of the suites at this luxury lodge features individually designed
furniture, private plunge pool, en-suite glass fronted bathroom and indoor and
outdoor shower. 

SINGITA BOULDERS LODGE
Boulders Lodge embraces nature at every turn. Its design makes every effort 
to allow nature to play a leading role, and the ebb and flow of its organic
architecture creates a soothing space for real rest and relaxation. Interiors are
lavish in their simplicity, and celebrate the colors of the earth. Wood and stone
have been used effectively to create an effortless space that marries our modern
world to the ancient one inspired by nature. Quiet, simple and luxurious, guests
love nothing better than to sit in the open-air lounge – waiting for a glimpse 
of life from the surrounding South African bush. Boulders offers a relaxed
opulence in one of the most beautiful locations. It is pure African Zen.



Extreme luxury, impeccable cuisine and service, pampering spas and

amazing wildlife encounters add up to South African safari experiences

that will fully exceed your every expectation. Boasting magnificent lodges

managed in careful harmony with abundant wildlife areas, this is an

experience nature lovers should not miss. Where else could you track 

the famous “Big Five” in an open safari vehicle, enjoy a bush breakfast

surrounded by the pristine African wilderness, luxuriate with a relaxing

spa treatment back at the lodge and savor the delights of world-class

cuisine and fine wines, all in one incredibly special place?

The following collection of special lodges are small and intimate, providing

an even more exclusive South African safari adventure. In addition to the

experience of a lifetime, these lodges include three incredible meals and

two exciting game drives per day, as well as transfers to and from the

local airstrip (similar to the lodges featured in the previous section).

13Special Lodges

SABI SABI SELATI CAMP
Sabi Sabi’s intimate all-suite Selati Camp provides a rare experience - combining
turn-of-the-century elegance with personalized safari luxury. Furnished with an
historic railway theme and colonial charm, it was meticulously created as an
authentic home in the bush. Fashioned in a colonial “Out of Africa” style, it
comprises eight opulent thatched suites (including the sumptuous and spacious
Ivory Presidential Suite), each with a full bathroom and private outdoor shower
nestled under majestic indigenous trees. World-class cuisine is served on
wooden thatched decks built alongside the Msuthlu riverbed, in the open-air
“Boma” or in the farmhouse kitchen.

SINGITA SWENI LODGE
Sweni Lodge was influenced by the structures of dens, warrens and lairs found
in the area. Flanking the Sweni River, this tranquil sanctuary is elevated on
stilts with decks of timber. The six secluded suites, with tactile furnishings, have
been carefully created to bring in the textures and shades of the bush. Designed
with open-plan living in mind, your suite flows from the bathroom area, through
to the lounge and into the bedroom. For a magical experience; ‘camp out’ under
the stars on the day bed out on your viewing deck.

LONDOLOZI GRANITE SUITES 
High style and elegantly modern design create an exclusive atmosphere at
Londolozi’s Granite Suites. These three private and luxurious suites can be
booked individually or as a private camp for six guests. Bold, inspiring materials
mirror the extrusion of granite rocks that flank the camp while conveying the
raw essence of Africa. Guests enjoy their own private heated swimming pools,
spectacular views and world-class accommodations in peaceful and elegant
surroundings. The suites, resting over the majestic Sand River, are designed 
for complete privacy and provide the ideal bush retreat for guests wanting 
to get away from it all and enjoy luxury, tranquility and indulgence.

LION SANDS 1933 
As a tribute to their predecessor’s pioneering spirit, the present-day owners 
of Lion Sands have built their own private camp, which encapsulates both 
the warm, personal ambience associated with a family-owned lodge, and a 
world-class luxury safari experience. Suitable for a family or group, 1933
provides a secluded environment of total comfort and exclusivity, with four
spacious suites; each with outstanding views, elegant bathroom and outdoor
shower, a bunk-bed room that sleeps up to eight children, and an adjoining 
“au pair” room. It also features a lounge with fireplace, presentation kitchen,
playroom, wrap-around deck, swimming pool, gym and sauna, wine cellar, 
plus private chef and game ranger.

SPECIAL LODGES



VACATION ENHANCING TOURS

Cape Town, the political capital of the country, is also the leisure

capital thanks to its Mediterranean-style climate. The city plays 

host to some of the finest nightlife and eateries in South Africa. 

It’s a remarkable coastal city surrounded by the striking plateau 

of Table Mountain, where rugged activities like rock climbing 

and cave exploration add a new wrinkle to city life. 

Each of Cape Town’s beach areas has its own unique charm – 

False Bay’s water is typically warmer than most, the upscale 

Atlantic beaches are flush with cafés, and Boulders Beach is home 

to a colony of African penguins. If you want to catch the wave of 

the city’s relaxed vibe, grab a surfboard and discover why Cape Town

offers some of the best surfing in the world.

CAPE TOWN

Make the most of your vacation, and book your tours before
your trip. Everything is pre-arranged, so all you have to do 
is enjoy!

CAPE TOWN AND TABLE MOUNTAIN (half-day)
Travel up to renowned Table Mountain; tour the city center,  the 

Malay Quarter, Company Gardens and Castle of Good Hope. 

CAPE HIGHLIGHTS TOUR (full-day)
Spend a full day visiting Hout Bay, Chapman’s Peak, Cape Point 

Nature Reserve, Cape Point, Simon’s Town, Fish Hoek and

Muizenberg. Continue on to the historic town of Stellenbosch 

for a wine tasting at one of the local wine estates. 

CAPE POINT TOUR (half- or full-day)
Experience the Kirstenbosch Botanical Gardens, Cape of Good 

Hope Nature Reserve, the famed penguin colony at Boulder’s Beach,

Chapman’s Peak, Hout Bay and Sea Point. The half-day version of 

this tour covers all of the above-mentioned attractions but in less

time, and excludes the penguin colony stop. 

WINELANDS TOUR (half- or full-day)
Highlights of this full-day tour include a scenic drive, with wine tastings

at local farms in Paarl, Stellenbosch and Franschhoek. The half-day version

includes only one wine tasting, and shorter time spent in each location. 

HERMANUS TOUR (full-day)
This Garden Route experience includes shore-based whale-watching,

wine tasting along the way, and a scenic drive in Hermanus via Elgin

and Sir Lowry’s Pass. Transfers: A complete selection of private

transfers is available. Consult your travel agent for more details 

Consult your American Express travel counselor for more details 
on these and other group and private tours and transfers.
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CAPE GRACE
o o o o o
Nestled on a private quay in Cape Town’s bustling Victoria & Alfred Waterfront,
Cape Grace is a welcome and gracious sanctuary of traditional sophistication,
which emanates style and comfort. The spaciousness of the refashioned Cape-
influenced rooms, the diversity of amenities and the unsurpassed standards 
in service have all ensured Cape Grace is a favorite for many returning guests.
From the globally inspired offerings of the Signal restaurant, to the popular
Bascule Whisky, Wine & Cocktail Bar, the pampering treatments at The Spa 
at Cape Grace, and the customized yacht charters, the hotel is dedicated to
surpassing expectations and making your stay the most memorable ever.

THE TABLE BAY HOTEL
o o o o o
This member of The Leading Hotels of the World is located at the heart of the
Victoria & Alfred Waterfront on one of the world’s most picturesque harbors,
and adjoins Cape Town’s largest shopping center. The hotel combines the
elegance of stunning neo-Victorian architecture and traditional hospitality. 
The 329 guestrooms and suites command magnificent views of the bay, 
Robben Island, the city and Table Mountain. Fine cuisine is served in the
Atlantic Restaurant, casual fare is found in The Conservatory, and The Union 
Bar is the meeting place extraordinaire. The hotel has an outstanding spa,
health club and exercise gym, heated swimming pool and pool bar.

TAJ CAPE TOWN
o o o o o
Originally home to the South African Reserve Bank and Temple Chambers, Taj
Cape Town successfully combines the heritage of the old with the luxury of the
new. This five-star hotel is ideally located in the center of historic Cape Town
providing guests the perfection location to discover the city. Taj Cape Town is
home to 176 exquisite rooms which offer guests a blend of sophistication and
unmatched comfort. The hotel also presents an eclectic variety of cuisine and
culinary experiences available at two spectacular restaurants.

MOUNT NELSON HOTEL
o o o o o
The Mount Nelson Hotel is a timeless and authentic resort hotel located in the
heart of Cape Town, with a unique legacy of service excellence, close to top
sightseeing attractions and the city’s best beaches. Two heated pools, rolling
lawns and rose gardens lend themselves to romance, and the abundant space is
family-friendly. Several distinctive accommodation wings house 209 individually
styled rooms and suites. Planet Restaurant is a culinary hotspot with modern
décor to match and an adjoining bar complete with a twinkling ceiling. A daily
Afternoon Tea served in the hotel lounge is a signature not-to-be-missed
experience, and  Librisa Spa is a destination day spa boasting holistic treatments.

ONE&ONLY CAPE TOWN
o o o o o
The One&Only Cape Town is a premiere chic urban resort and a destination
unto itself in this fascinating city. In the heart of the picturesque Victoria &
Alfred Waterfront with captivating views of Table Mountain, this contemporary
resort features some of the largest accommodations in all of Cape Town,  
a comprehensive spa on its own lush private island, the continent’s only
restaurant by legendary chef Nobuyuki ’Nobu’ Matsuhisa, and one of the 
most diverse wine collections in South Africa. Welcoming to both couples 
and families, it is the perfect gateway to the region’s enchanting adventures,
including wildlife safaris, wine tours and endless water play.

15Cape Town
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PARK INN FORESHORE
o o o o
The new Park Inn Foreshore in Cape Town is ideally located within walking
distance of the Victoria & Alfred Waterfront. Situated on Heerengracht Street
in the Foreshore precinct of Cape Town’s central business district, it provides
easy accessibility to other popular sites as well. The hotel features 120
modern and well-equipped guestrooms including eight junior suites, as well
as the signature grill restaurant, RBG Bar & Grill, fitness center, high-speed
internet access and indoor parking. The impressive rooftop terrace, bar and
swimming pool provide spectacular views from Table Mountain access the
Helderberg Mountain Range to Cape Town Harbour.

PROTEA HOTEL FIRE & ICE!
o o o o
The ultra-cool Protea Hotel Fire & Ice! offers an extreme experience for
adventure-seekers. Attention to detail, personal service, and never forgetting
to seize life and live it to the fullest make Protea Hotel Fire & Ice! stand out
from the rest. The hotel offers an extraordinary pool deck with a lap pool, 
a relaxation area and fitness center. You will find ultra-chic lighting, music 
to suit the mood, trendy décor and coffin seats in the smoking room, and
plenty of  other surprises in store for you. Set in the heart of Cape Town’s
enter-tainment area, vibrant nightlife, cafés and restaurants, it is also 
ideally located near the popular beaches of Clifton and Camps Bay.

CAPE TOWN

RADISSON BLU HOTEL WATERFRONT
o o o o H
The Radisson Blu Hotel  Waterfront is spectacularly situated on the edge 
of the Atlantic Ocean, with sweeping views of its own private marina, the
Victoria & Alfred Waterfront, Robben Island and Table Mountain. In addition
to the magnificent views, guests enjoy superb service, free broadband, the
award-winning ONEwellness spa and fitness center, 177 luxurious and well-
appointed guestrooms, and the popular Tobago’s Restaurant, Bar and Terrace.
Whether you enjoy an icy cocktail on the terrace, relax at the rim-flow
swimming pool or indulge in a pampering spa treatment, you are guaranteed
a memorable experience.

CAPE ROYALE LUXURY HOTEL AND RESIDENCE 
o o o o H
The Cape Royale Luxury Hotel and Residence brings together the familiarity
and sophistication of Europe and the vibrant spirit of Africa. Set against the
iconic outline of Table Mountain and with panoramic views over the city 
and Atlantic Ocean, this landmark hotel provides an enclave of luxury and
refinement in the heart of Cape Town, from the grand and elegant façade 
and entrance to the intimate and relaxed atmosphere of the designer-
furnished suites. Cape Royale offers ample living and entertainment areas 
in all suites, a choice of two restaurants, a spa and wellness center, and roof
deck swimming pool and bar.   
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BIRKENHEAD HOUSE, HERMANUS
o o o o o
This ultimate coastal retreat is perched high on the cliffs of Hermanus, over-
looking Walker Bay. Its elegant beach house atmosphere reflects the beauty 
of its setting, and most of the 11 opulently appointed sea-facing studio rooms
offer expansive vistas of the bay and mountains. From here, guests can view 
the majestic Southern Right whales that enter the sheltered waters to calve. 
Its facilities include a split-level pool in a sheltered courtyard, an infinity pool
above the ocean, a gym and spa, with two of Hermanus’ best swimming beaches
on your doorstep. Here, world-class cuisine is a matter of course, and spectacular
mountain trails and breathtaking cliff walks are within easy reach.

PEZULA HOTEL & SPA, KNYSNA
o o o o o
Pezula is surrounded by rugged cliffs, ancient forests and sheltered beaches, 
on the clifftop of the Eastern Head. Set on a private estate, this true luxury
resort is a sanctuary of privacy and indulgence created to reflect the natural
beauty of its surroundings. With its gourmet cuisine, elegant accommodations,
world-class spa and fitness center, championship golf course and vast range 
of outdoor activities including tennis, driving range, hiking, canoeing and
horseback riding, Pezula offers guests an essentially African experience in 
a relaxed and luxurious environment. The 78 exquisitely appointed suites
feature private balconies or patios, log fireplaces and sumptuous bathrooms.

GARDEN ROUTE/WINELANDS

Many travelers make day-trips to the Winelands and Garden Route

from Cape Town, stopping in the spectacular vineyards and charming

seaside towns along the way; however, these regions are so rich in

scenery, experiences and charming, elegant hotels, that they can 

(and should) easily be a vacation in themselves.

The magnificent 200-mile Garden Route extends from Cape Town

through a scenic stretch of the southern coast, nestled between

mountains and the Indian Ocean. It incorporates tremendous natural

beauty and charm with its many ancient forests, stunning beaches and

dramatic mountains. Along the Garden Route, Knysna, translated as

“the elegant lagoon,” is often named the favorite small town of South

Africans. Located between the majestic Outeniqua Mountains and the

Indian Ocean, George is home to numerous world-class golf courses.

And Hermanus, a scenic cosmopolitan town which has retained some

of its historical fishing village heritage, is considered the world’s best

land-based whale-watching spot.

Just outside Cape Town you’ll discover the Winelands, the heart 

of South Africa’s thriving wine-making industry. Beloved by those

who enjoy fine wine, gourmet cuisine and beautiful countryside, this

region features 15 routes that pass through rolling landscape, with

more than 600 wineries. As you travel the Winelands, you’ll discover

vineyards, estates and small towns which have as much charm as

they do history. Along the way, you’ll enjoy stunning vistas and an

ideal climate, and sample some of the world’s most highly acclaimed

food and wines. 

In the Winelands, Stellenbosch is the second oldest town in South

Africa,  and is considered the capital of the country’s wine industry,

with over 60 estates alone. Settled over 300 years ago by the French

Huguenots, Franschhoek is the culinary capital, with an incredible

selection of award-winning restaurants and wine estates. And Paarl,

framed by the majestic Groot, Klein Drakenstein and Franschhoek

Mountains, is known for its legendary red wines.

GARDEN ROUTE
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PROTEA HOTEL KNYSNA QUAYS
o o o o
Nestled in the heart of the Garden Route, Protea Hotel Knysna Quays is located
on the banks of the captivating Knysna Lagoon, a prime area for eco-adventure
activities in the Western Cape. Bright, nautical-themed guestrooms create a
pleasant ambiance, with breathtaking views of the lagoon, the historical train
station and/or the Knysna Waterfront. Guests of the hotel can enjoy the heated
outdoor swimming pool with sun deck and sweeping lagoon views, free internet
access, and rejuvenating wellness services. A unique dining experience is
promised for every meal with five restaurants to choose from, making meals 
on the waterfront a memorable experience.

d’OUWE WERF HOTEL, STELLENBOSCH
o o o o
Established in 1802, d’Ouwe Werf is South Africa’s oldest and most historic
hotel, situated in the historical core of  Stellenbosch, the premier wine region 
of South Africa. The hotel consists of 32 en suite bedrooms and six Courtyard
Apartments which are individually styled with antiques collected over the years.
The 1802 Restaurant is renowned for its traditional and international cuisine
and boasts a wine list that will satisfy even the most sophisticated connoisseur.
Modern facilities and staff who pride themselves on their friendly, personal and
professional service, make each visit an enjoyable and memorable one. 

LA RESIDENCE, FRANSCHHOEK
o o o o o
The tranquil vineyards and majestic mountains of the Franschhoek Valley paint
the stunning backdrop to this secluded retreat. Situated on a private 30-acre
working estate with vineyards, plum orchards and fragrant gardens, it offers 11
luxurious suites, individually decorated with fine antiques, Persian carpets and
an eclectic mix of objets d’art. Soaring mountain views from every suite and
palatial bathrooms that open onto generous sunny balconies offer opportunities
to marvel at the synthesis of beauty and tranquility. The dining and living rooms
resemble a manor hall with walk-in fireplaces and a massive chandelier, leading
onto terraces with roses and a fountain for alfresco summer evenings.

LE QUARTIER FRANÇAIS, FRANSCHHOEK
o o o o o
This Relais & Chateaux hotel in the heart of the Winelands - with 10 luxury
Auberge Rooms, three Grand Rooms, two Petite Garden Suites, two Auberge
Suites and four opulent Four Quarter Suites - is an intimate central Franschhoek
oasis. Oversized beds, decadent fabrics, breathtaking gardens, panoramic views
of the surrounding majestic mountains, a private cinema, treatment room and
other delights add unique charm to the Le Quartier Francais experience.
Specializing in gastronomy, their world-famous restaurant (The Tasting Room),
Relais & Chateaux Grand Chef, iCi (the more casual, but no less impressive,
bistro) and Culinary Concierge create unforgettable gourmet adventures.

GARDEN ROUTE WINELANDS



When you choose to travel on The Blue Train, you choose to travel in a

world of grace, elegance and romance. With an aura of mystique about 

it, this magnificent moving five-star hotel has become synonymous with

the ultimate in luxury and personal service.

The routes of The Blue Train take guests through some of the most

breathtaking countryside to be found anywhere in the world. As the 

ever-changing scenery flashes past the windows, you can savor exquisite

meals freshly prepared on-board by top chefs, complemented by some 

of the best wines South Africa has to offer.

Your individual suite is transformed from an elegant, spacious lounge 

by day, into a sanctuary of comfort at night, with a private bathroom 

and the finest bed linens, marble tiles and gold fittings. And with the

assistance of a dedicated butler, you are assured of the highest levels of

personal service!

The 27-hour route between Pretoria and Cape Town can be experienced

southbound from Pretoria, or northbound from Cape Town. In either

direction, you will travel through some of the most diverse and

spectacular scenery on the continent, in the utmost of style and comfort.

THE  BLUE  TRAIN  JOURNEY IT INERARY

DAY 1:
•Register and check-in at The Blue Train Lounge, where you will

enjoy pre-departure refreshments and be ushered to your suite 

by your dedicated butler

•Enjoy a late-morning brunch

•Stop along the way for an excursion in Kimberley (southbound)

or Matjiesfontein (northbound)

•Take high tea in the Lounge Car

•Experience The Blue Train’s legendary cuisine during

an elegant, artfully presented dinner

DAY 2:
•Indulge in breakfast, served in the dining car or in-suite

•Arrive mid-day in Pretoria or Cape Town Station

THE BLUE TRAIN
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Pretoria is a beautiful year round destination with a long and

fascinating history. Known as the Jacranda City for all of the purple

blossom Jacranda trees, which line its streets and flourish through

the parks, Pretoria will be sure to intrigue you. The city of Pretoria

is filled with unique architecture, cultural museums and

exceptional art galleries.  And a visit to this city cannot be had

without visiting the Pretoria Botanical Gardens where many

amazing animal and plant species are on display or the Union

Buildings which are considered to be a South African architectural

masterpiece. The crescent shaped sandstone complex, designed by

Sir Herbert Baker, is the administrative headquarters of Government

and may be best remembered as the site of former President Nelson

Mandela’s inauguration. The evenings in Pretoria are in full bloom

as well, where many fine dining restaurants can be found and

entertainment is plentiful with an assortment of ballets, operas 

and musicals which play to packed houses at the State Theater.
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131 ON HERBERT BAKER BOUTIQUE HOTEL
o o o o o
131 Herbert Baker is an exquisite boutique hotel that is grandly situated on 
the famous Herbert Baker Street in Pretoria. 131 Boasts breathtaking views of
the city while offering an elite clientele experience. Each of the luxurious 
rooms and suites feature a beautiful private balcony offering exquisite views.
The guestrooms are furnished with an understated elegance and boast luxurious
amenities and modern conveniences. Guests can tempt there palate at
Ristorante Grissini, where meals are prepared by the gourmet chef with 
the most discerning travelers gastronomic pleasures in mind. 

COURT CLASSIQUE SUITE HOTEL
o o o o
The Court Classique Suite Hotel is situated in the up-market diplomatic suburb
of Arcadia, Pretoria. The ideal location offers perfect access to many shops and
cultural attractions such as the Pretoria Art Museum, Loftus Versfeld Stadium
and Union Buildings. The hotel features 58 boutique-style suites with modern
conveniences, all of which include a mini-kitchenette and spacious lounge area.
The tempting Orange Restaurant & Wine Cellar offers guests a fine dining
experience. An outdoor swimming pool completes the amenities, where guests
can unwind and relax in a beautiful atmosphere.

PRETORIA

Pretoria



VACATION ENHANCING TOURS

As the former capital, Johannesburg is still the center of South

Africa’s culture and vibrant city life. This energetic and bustling

metropolis is South Africa’s largest city and economic hub. Unlike

most major cities, however, Johannesburg is largely dominated by 

its natural attractions, which include an astonishing six million trees. 

It boasts over 150 heritage sites, with the Cradle of Humanity World

Heritage Site, Apartheid Museum, Rhino and Lion Park, and the

essential township tours within easy reach. 

Arguably the most cosmopolitan city in Africa, Johannesburg is also

known for its exciting nightlife, wonderful shopping and outstanding

global cuisine.

JOHANNESBURG

Make the most of your vacation, and book your tours before
your trip. Everything is pre-arranged, so all you have to do 
is enjoy. 

JO’BURG CITY TOUR  (half-day)
This comprehensive tour will show you the historical buildings of the

downtown area, Hillbrow, the landmark Post Office Tower, the “Top 

of Africa” at Carlton Center, Brixton Tower, Supreme Court, Nelson

Mandela Bridge in Newtown, and Constitution Hill – site of

Johannesburg’s Old Fort Prison. 

AMANDLA TOUR  (half-day)
Visit Liliesleaf Farm - once the headquarters of the military wing 

of the ANC and the Congress Alliance, and the site responsible for

breaking the resounding political silence of the1960s. This insightful

and interactive tour honors South Africa’s remarkable heritage and

the impressive trajectory of its social-political past.

SOWETO TOUR (half- or full-day)
The half-day Soweto tour includes a fascinating glimpse of bustling

neighborhood life, two Nobel Prizewinners residences (Nelson

Mandela and Bishop Desmond Tutu), the Hector Pieterson Memorial,

Chris Hani Baragwanath Hospital and various community

development projects. 

Transfers: A complete selection of private transfers is available.
Consult your travel agent for more details.
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RADISSON BLU GAUTRAIN HOTEL
o o o o H
The new Radisson Blu Gautrain Hotel stands in the heart of opulent Sandton,
directly across from the Gautrain Sandton high-speed rail station, giving guests
easy access to the nearby Nelson Mandela Square and Sandton City Shopping
Centre. This luxurious Johannesburg accommodation offers guests 216 exquisite
rooms and suites with lovely views of the city skyline,  and indulgent amenities
including free high-speed wireless Internet access, outdoor swimming pool,
modern fitness center, international cuisine at the hotel’s restaurant, sophisicated
Central One Bar, outdoor bar and sun deck.

CROWNE PLAZA JOHANNESBURG-THE ROSEBANK
o o o o
Crowne Plaza Johannesburg-The Rosebank is a modern, stylish hotel whose
central location makes it the ideal base to access Johannesburg’s famous
attractions including Soweto, Constitution Hill, Lion Park, Apartheid Museum
and the Cradle of Humankind. The Rosebank Mall and famous Rosebank
African Craft Market are within walking distance; Sandton City and Hyde 
Park are also nearby. It features 318 contemporary and upscale guestrooms,
state-of-the-art fitness center, outdoor heated rim-flow pool and choice of three
restaurants. The hotel’s award-winning Circle Bar is “the place to be seen,” 
and guests will also enjoy the adjacent Seven Colours Spa.

MICHELANGELO HOTEL
o o o o o
The Michelangelo offers unsurpassed attention to detail and ensures that
individual needs and tastes are catered to in every possible way. Its elegant
Renaissance-inspired décor captures the spirit of a bygone era, while being 
in the heart of this vibrant city. The Michelangelo features 212 luxuriously
appointed guestrooms, outdoor swimming pools, fully equipped fitness center
and sundeck, and is adjacent to the one of the city’s most upscale shopping
malls. Outside, guests will find instant access to the lifestyle and entertainment
facilities of Nelson Mandela Square and Sandton City. Four restaurants and bars,
and nightly entertainment create a lively scene.

THE WESTCLIFF
o o o o o
Johannesburg’s most iconic cliffside hotel offers 115 spacious guestrooms with
spectacular views of lush forested suburbs. A haven for families, children are
pampered with special amenities. The Westcliff offers complimentary shuttle
service to neighboring restaurants, bars, cafés, cinemas, galleries and shopping.
The hotel boasts two heated swimming pools, a fitness center, floodlit tennis
court,  and the Botanica Spa. The vibrant Polo Bar is always buzzing, while La
Belle Terrasse is a beautiful terraced restaurant where guests can enjoy South
Africa’s bountiful local produce.  The impressive pool deck with accompanying
infinity pool is a must for afternoon tea and sundowners.
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Travel Twists are day tours with a difference, 
specific to South Africa, that can be added 
to an existing itinerary, making it an even more
unorgettable experience! 

TWISTING JOHANNESBURG

CAVING: Experience the world of rock formation in Krugersdorp.
Enjoy a visit to the Sterkfontein and Wonder Caves, from the
exquisite beauty of caverns, to the history of humankind, you will
truly be amazed.

HOT AIR BALLOONING: Experience a spectacular South
African sunrise, while hovering gently above the tree tops of the
beautiful Magalies River Valley, or drifting majestically high above 
the Magaliesberg range.

STAR GAZING: See the Milky Way and the Southern Cross, 
as well as other constellations not visible north of the equator. 
Visit the planetarium as well as a trip out of the city to experience
the breathtaking views of the open sky.

TWISTING KRUGER

PLAY GOLF IN KRUGER NATIONAL PARK: Play a 
round at the unique Skukuza Golf Course, deep in the African 
bush, literally within the confines of South Africa’s wild 
and remarkable Kruger National Park. 

TWISTING CAPE TOWN

BREAD BAKING IN THE WINELANDS: In the Winelands,
join one of Franschhoek’s prominent wine estates for a fun bread
making workshop. Make and shape different kinds of dough
including focaccia, ciabatta and soda bread. While the breads bake,
enjoy a cellar tour and wine tasting. 

CAPE MALAY COOKING SAFARI: Learn about the cultural
diversity that Cape Town has to offer on a mini shopping safari
through the historical heart of the Bo-Kaap. Stop at a local spice shop

and halaal butcher, go behind the counter of a local shop to taste,
smell and touch typical ingredients and visit a family’s home for 
a hands-on fun-filled cooking session and demonstration before
savoring a full traditional lunch. 

CAPE TOWN JAZZ SAFARI: Any seasoned traveler will tell 
you that to truly get to know the rhythm of a culture, you need to
get to know the rhythm’s of its music. And in Cape Town, that means
jazz. Dinner, drinks, and exclusive performances by a virtuoso of
musicians will be followed by a taste of contemporary Cape Town
sounds, as you venture out of the inner city to enjoy live jazz at 
a nightspot, or saunter across town for a nightcap at the home 
of a second musician. Enjoy privileged access to Abdullah Ibrahim’s
music school, “M7” and venture to the homes of a few key 
master musician. 

FISHING WITH THE LOCALS: Spend the day fishing on the
beautiful Cape waters that offer some of the richest fishing grounds
in the world with an abundance of pelagic fish. This truly African
experience is not to be missed! 

SUNSET CRUISE: Guests will have the opportunity to view 
Cape Town from the Sea on this beautiful sunset cruise on the 
Spirit of Victoria. Enjoy fabulous Table Mountain and city views 
while the sun dips into the sea at sunset. This is certainly a
“must do” trip whilst visiting Cape Town. Guests will receive 
a complimentary glass of sparkling wine.

TRAVEL TWISTS - OPTIONAL EXPERIENTIAL TOURS
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THE ELEPHANT CAMP
o o o o o
Situated on a private concession, The Elephant Camp provides breathtaking 
views of Victoria Falls, as well as the spectacular gorges that separate Zimbabwe 
and Zambia. The Elephant Camp is a luxurious and intimate lodge within easy
reach of Victoria Falls and all its attractions and activities, yet secluded in its 
own private game reserve. With an emphasis on exclusivity, the nine luxury
tented suites all have private decks and plunge pools and are equipped with 
air conditioning and indoor and outdoor showers. 

VICTORIA FALLS HOTEL
o o o o o
The Victoria Falls Hotel is situated in the Victoria Falls National Park, offering
world-class service and a historical charm that resonates in each of its 161
rooms. This Edwardian-style hotel, built in 1904, is set in lush tropical gardens
with lily ponds, palm trees and semi-tropical shrubs, providing the perfect
combination of tranquility and seclusion. Superb dining at the opulent
Livingstone Room awaits, and the large swimming pool, two tennis courts,
library, reading rooms and chapel add to the unique experience. 

Victoria Falls constitutes one of the most spectacular natural

wonders of the world. There is a magic about these remarkable falls

manifested in the towering column of spray when the river is high,

the thunder of the falling water, the terrifying abyss and tranquil

lagoons upstream in which hippo and deadly crocodiles lurk.

Victoria Falls is 1,708 meters wide, making it the largest curtain of

water in the world.  It drops between 90 meters and 107 meters into

the Zambezi Gorge and an average of 550,000 cubic meters of water

plummet over the edge every minute. 

Remarkably preserved in its natural state, Victoria Falls inspires

visitors as much today as it did David Livingstone in the 1860's. 

The Falls and the surrounding area have been declared a national

park and a World Heritage Site, thus preserving the area from

excessive commercialization. 

VICTORIA FALLS AND BEYOND
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ESCORTED LUXURY ITINERARY

DAY 1:
Arrive at Victoria Falls Airport and transfer to your hotel.  In the

afternoon you will be transferred to the mighty Zambezi River for 

a relaxing sunset cruise. Return to your hotel for your two-night 

stay at the Victoria Falls Hotel or Elephant Camp. 

DAY 2:
Depart on a guided tour of Victoria Falls where you will be given 

a brief history of the Falls, as well as details on the flora, fauna,

bird and wildlife found in the Rainforest. En route  visit the “Big

Tree.” Spend the rest of the afternoon at leisure; guests staying 

at the Elephant Camp will have the opportunity to meet the 

Wild Horizons elephants. 

DAY 3:
Transfer from Victoria Falls to Chobe, in Botswana, and check into

your lodge for your two-night stay at Chobe Marina Lodge or Chobe

Chilwero Lodge.  Go on an exciting afternoon river game cruise 

on the Chobe River. Return to your lodge for dinner. 

DAY 4:
Set out on an early morning game drive in Chobe National Park.

After breakfast you will have leisure time to relax by the pool 

or in the lodge lounge area. Embark on your afternoon game drive

or river safari and return to the lodge for dinner. 

DAY 5:
Today, your safari journey ends with your morning game 

drive. After breakfast, transfer to Victoria Falls Airport 

for your return flight. 

Consult your American Express travel counselor for more details 
on these and other private and group tours and transfers.

VICTORIA FALLS AND BOTSWANA - 5 days/4 nights
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28 Terms and Conditions

AMERICAN EXPRESS VACATIONS TERMS AND CONDITIONS

This agreement contains the terms and conditions by which American Express
Vacations, operated by Travel Impressions, Ltd., 465 Smith Street, Farmingdale,
NY 11735 (“Operator”) and a subsidiary of American Express Travel Related
Services Company, Inc. (“American Express”), in consideration for a
participant’s payment, agrees to provide these travel tours. All products and
services depicted in this brochure are subject to change without notice. READ
THIS AGREEMENT CAREFULLY BEFORE SENDING ANY MONEY. TENDER OF
PAYMENT TO OPERATOR OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT CONSTITUTES
ACCEPTANCE OF THESE TERMS AND CONDITIONS. 

RESERVATIONS AND PAYMENT: Operator accepts payment by credit and
debit cards issued on the following networks: AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA,
MASTERCARD, or DISCOVER. Any other person or entity (including a travel
agent) who receives monies from participants does so strictly as an agent of
participants. Tender of payment to Operator constitutes acceptance of these
terms of sale. Full payment is applied to the credit card entered into the system
at the time of booking. Online bookings will be accepted up to 4 days prior to
scheduled departure. All reservations made 14 days or less prior to departure
will be charged a $25.00 Special Handling Fee to cover costs associated with
expedited processing of the booking. After payment is made, all revisions are
subject to a $25.00 per booking fee, plus any supplier fees. 

RESPONSIBILITY AND LIABILITY: Operator does not own or operate, nor is it
responsible for, the acts or omissions of any of the suppliers which will provide
goods and services in connection with the trip or for any option which may be
available in connection with the trip (including optional side trips, car rentals,
etc.) and Operator has not priced the trip or options to allow Operator to
guarantee against failure of any such suppliers. Accordingly, participant(s)
agree to seek remedies directly with the supplier and not to hold Operator, its
parent, subsidiaries, affiliates and/or representatives (collectively “Operator
Parties”) liable, in the absence of its or their gross negligence or willful
misconduct, for any loss, injury, delay, expense or damage which results directly
or indirectly from any action or omission, whether negligent, criminal or
otherwise, of any entity providing goods or services in connection with the trip
or any available option (for example, the quality of services, cleanliness of a
hotel, hotel overbooking, cancellation of services, cessation of operations,
accidents, failure of equipment, changes in fares, itineraries or schedules or any
flight delay). Participant(s) also agree not to hold the Operator Parties liable for
circumstances beyond its or their control (for example, acts of God such as fires,
earthquakes, hurricanes, floods, or climatic aberrations; acts of governmental
authorities; civil unrest; strikes; riots; theft; disease; accidents or failures related
to the public internet, telecommunications lines or facilities, or third party
technology systems; piracy or terrorism). Participant(s) acknowledge that the
Operator Parties have not made any representations or promises with respect to
the trip except as expressly set forth in the Operator’s literature, unless such
agreement is in writing and signed by an officer of Operator. At any time, the
Operator may decline, for any reason, any person as a participant on a trip (or

option) whereupon the Operator’s only obligation shall be to refund such person
that portion of any prepayment allocable to the unused services. 

INTERMEDIARY DISCLOSURE: No joint venture, partnership, employment,
agency or fiduciary relationship exists between you and Operator or American
Express as a result of your use of our travel services. In our role as a travel agent
Operator acts as an independent contractor. Operator assists you in finding travel
suppliers and making arrangements that meet your individual needs. We consider
various factors in identifying travel suppliers to you and recommending specific
itineraries. We want you to be aware that certain suppliers pay us commissions as
well as incentives for reaching sales targets or other goals, and from time to time
may also provide incentives to our travel counselors. Certain suppliers may also
provide compensation to us for various marketing and administrative services that
we perform for them, such as granting them access to our marketing channels,
participating in marketing programs and supporting technology initiatives. In
addition, our parent company, American Express, receives compensation from
suppliers when customers use the American Express® Card or other American
Express products to pay for supplier products and services. From time to time we
may enter into other business relationships with suppliers and these
arrangements, including levels and types of compensation and incentives we
receive, are subject to change. In identifying suppliers and recommending
itineraries, we may consider a number of factors, including supplier availability,
your preferences and any agreements we have to book travel. The relationships we
have with suppliers may also influence the suppliers we identify and the
itineraries we recommend.

TERMS OF PURCHASE: Please note that separate terms and conditions
dictated by the applicable supplier will apply to your reservation and purchase
of products and services. You agree to abide by such terms and conditions,
including payment of all amounts when due and compliance with the applicable
supplier’s policies, rules and restrictions regarding availability and use of fares,
products and services. You understand that any violation of any such supplier’s
terms, conditions, policies, rules or restrictions may result in (a) your forfeiting
any monies paid for such reservation or purchase, (b) cancellation of your
reservation or purchase, (c) your being denied access to any flights, hotels or
other products or services, and (d) Operator debiting your account for any costs
Operator incurs as a result of such violation. You acknowledge that you will be
responsible for all charges, fees, duties, taxes and assessments arising out of
your purchase of the travel products from Operator.

CANCELLATION AND REFUND POLICY: The right to a refund is limited if a
participant changes plans prior to or after the trip is taken. All requests for
refunds must be submitted (certified mail, return receipt requested) in writing
through the booking agent to the Operator or directly with Operator if the
booking was made directly with Operator except in the case of pre-trip which
can be done over the phone. Operator shall then process your refund and may
retain a $50 processing fee if a refund is given. All appropriate
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receipts/vouchers and documentation must accompany the refund request. No
refund will be made for package features the participant opts not to use. “No
show” penalties could be up to 100% of the package or component costs. The
rights and remedies made available herein are in addition to any others
available under applicable law. However, Operator offers refunds under this
agreement with the express understanding that endorsement of a refund by
participant(s) constitutes a waiver of any such additional rights and remedies
against Operator. See “Cancel for Any Reason and Travel Protection Plan”
section below for details on our Cancel For Any Reason Waiver.

CHOICE OF LAW; RESOLUTION OF DISPUTES: This Agreement is governed
by the laws of, and disputes shall be venued in, the State of New York, without
reference to its choice of law doctrine. All disputes, claims or controversies
arising out of or related to the services of this agreement shall be submitted to
mediation and if the matter is not resolved through mediation, it shall be
submitted for arbitration. Unless we agree otherwise in writing, any mediation
and/or arbitration shall take place in the State of New York, New York County,
and shall be administered by, and pursuant to the rules of, the American
Arbitration Association. Disputes shall be arbitrated on an individual basis.
There shall be no right or authority for any disputes to be arbitrated on a class
action basis or in a purported representative capacity on behalf of the general
public, other travel customers or other persons similarly situated. The
arbitrator’s authority to resolve disputes and to make awards is limited to
disputes between you and us alone, and is subject to the limitations of liability
set forth above. Furthermore, disputes brought by either party against the other
may not be joined or consolidated in arbitration with disputes brought by or
against any third party, unless agreed to in writing by all parties. No arbitration
award or decision shall be given preclusive effect as to issues or claims in any
dispute with anyone who is not a party to the arbitration. Should any portion of
this section regarding the arbitrator’s authority to resolve disputes between only
you and us be stricken from this agreement or deemed otherwise unenforceable,
then this entire section shall be stricken from this agreement. The provisions of
this section may be enforced in a court of competent jurisdiction and the party
seeking enforcement shall be entitled to an award of all costs, fees and expenses
(including attorney fees), to be paid by the party against whom enforcement is
ordered. This arbitration provision is made pursuant to a transaction involving
interstate commerce, and shall be governed by the Federal Arbitration Act, 9
U.S.C. Sections 1-16, as it may be amended.

DOCUMENTS: Documents will be mailed twenty one (21) days prior to
departure and if you book before that time, once full payment is received.
Document reissue fee is $25.00 per booking plus any supplier fees. 

CHECK-IN PROCEDURE: Failure to check-in for your flight at the appropriate
time may result in denied boarding and a refund may not be granted. Check-in
times vary by carrier/airport and all participants are required to check with the
carrier for the most current information.

PACKAGE PRICE: The package prices include only items specifically stated in
the participant(s) itinerary. Certain secondary features of a package (e.g.,
cocktail party, free sports, etc.) are based on supplier policy and may be
changed, added or deleted after printing of literature. Operator has the right to
substitute services or accommodations in similar categories for items listed in
the literature. PLEASE NOTE: Operator reserves the right to re-invoice
participant(s) in case of an error made in computing tour price, or in the event
that a change in tax or hotel rate, or if a service fee or surcharge is imposed by
the hotel or airline. Foreign government departure taxes, fees and tourist cards
may be collected at the destination by the respective government authority. 

LUGGAGE: Many airlines are now charging fees for your luggage. These fees
are payable directly to the airline upon check-in. Check airline baggage fees:
http://content.travimp.com/quest/baggage.html 
Please contact your airline for specific details. These limitations on liability are
subject to change. 

PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP AND ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: Participant(s) are
responsible for determining and obtaining proper documentation including any
visas or other travel documentation that may be required. Failure to carry
proper proof of citizenship may lead to denied entry to aircraft and/or foreign
country. All participants are required to check with the appropriate consulate or
embassy for the respective destination for entry requirements that apply to
them and their travel companions. No refunds will be made if incomplete or
improper documentation results in denied boarding or entry. A valid passport
may be required and should be valid for a minimum of 6 months after your
return date.

CANCEL FOR ANY REASON AND TRAVEL PROTECTION PLAN: To have a
relaxing, worry-free trip, we recommend our Cancel For Any Reason and Travel
Protection Plan, designed exclusively for our participants. To enroll, simply pay
the plan cost included on your travel invoice at the time you make your trip
deposit. 
Section I Cancel For Any Reason Waiver reimburses you for any cancellation
penalties incurred if you cancel your trip FOR ANY REASON prior to your
original scheduled flight departure time. Travel Impressions will refund your
money in full, with the exception of the cost of the plan.   The Cancel For Any
Reason Waiver is provided by Travel Impressions.
Section II Travel Insurance includes coverage for trip interruptions, medical
expenses, lost/stolen/damaged baggage and personal effects and bag delays,
underwritten by Stonebridge Casualty Insurance Company a Transamerica
Company, Columbus, Ohio; NAIC # 10952 (all states except as otherwise noted)
under Policy/Certificate Form series TAHC5000.  In CA, HI, NE, NH, PA, TN and
TX Policy/Certificate Form series TAHC5100 and TAHC5200. In IL, IN, KS, LA,
OR, OH, VT, WA and WY Policy Form #’s TAHC5100IPS and TAHC5200IPS.
Certain coverages are under series TAHC6000 & TAHC7000.  Section II is offered
through Travel Impressions, which holds an agent or producer license in all
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requisite jurisdictions. Travel Impressions receives an administrative fee in
connection with the administration of the plan. Travel Impressions does not
receive any commissions or other compensation relating to the plan. This is just
a brief summary of benefits under the Cancel For Any Reason and Travel
Protection Plan. Other provisions, limitations and exclusions may apply. For full
terms and conditions of coverage, please review the Description of Coverage
available on our website at www.travelimpressions.com. For additional
information, please see the Insurance Disclosures and Licensing 
Information section of our website under the Terms and Conditions
(http://www.travimp.com/about/insurance_disclosure.html).

TRAVEL TO CERTAIN DESTINATIONS: While most travel — domestic and
international — is completed without incident, travel to certain destinations 
may involve more risk than travel to other destinations. Operator urges
passengers to review current travel advisories, warnings and restrictions issued
by the United States government before booking any travel. In addition,
passengers are responsible for determining and obtaining proper
documentation for travel to international destinations. For more information,
please visit www.state.gov, www.tsa.gov, www.dot.gov, www.faa.gov,
www.cdc.gov, www.treas.gov/ofac and www.customs.gov. BY OFFERING FOR
SALE TRAVEL TO PARTICULAR DESTINATIONS, NEITHER OPERATOR NOR
AMERICAN EXPRESS REPRESENTS OR WARRANTS THAT TRAVEL TO SUCH
DESTINATIONS IS SAFE, ADVISABLE OR WITHOUT RISK, AND IS NOT LIABLE
FOR ANY DAMAGES OR LOSSES THAT MAY RESULT FROM TRAVEL TO SUCH
DESTINATIONS.  Some countries may require aircraft cabin insecticide
treatment for in-bound foreign flights.  A list of such countries is available at
http://ostpxweb.dot.gov/policy/safetyenergyenv/disinsection.htm.

TRANSMISSION OF PERSONAL DATA: You acknowledge and agree that by
providing Operator with any personal information for the purpose of reserving
or purchasing products or services, you consent to Operator transmitting such
information to our suppliers (including, in some cases, transfers over
international borders as necessary for processing in accordance with Operator’s
standard business practices. For more information regarding how we treat your
personal information, please view our Privacy Policy on our website
http://www.travimp.com/about/privacy.html .

AMERICAN EXPRESS VACATIONS PLAN-AHEAD SERVICES: Charges may
apply for certain activities. No charge for American Express Plan–Ahead
Services. Cancellation and change penalties apply to these arrangements.
Details will be provided upon request.

PASSPORT AND TRAVEL VISA SERVICES: ItsEasy Services serves as an
agent only on behalf of passport and visa applicants. They accept no
responsibility for the services of U.S. Passport Services of the U.S. State
Department or any Consulate or Embassy regarding the issuance of passports
or visas. ItsEasy accepts no responsibility for delays, loss of passports or other

materials or documents occasioned by such services or by any commercial or
U.S.P.S delivery services. Traveler must contact ItsEasy directly to receive
exclusive offer and identify themselves as an American Express Vacations
customer to receive 10% off ItsEasy’s processing fees. American Express
Vacations is not liable for the actions or inactions of ItsEasy. For full Terms of
Service, visit www.itseasy.com/aev.

DOOR-TO-DOOR LUGGAGE DELIVERY: Savings applies to Luggage Forward’s
Express, Priority, Standard and International services. Orders booked online
shall not be binding until accepted by Luggage Forward. For full Terms of
Service, visit www.luggageforward.com/aev.

MEMBERSHIP REWARDS® PAY WITH POINTS: To use Pay with Points, you
must charge purchase through American Express Travel to Membership
Rewards program-enrolled Card.
Points will be debited from Membership Rewards account, and credit 
for corresponding dollar amount will be issued to Card account used. If 
points redeemed do not cover entire amount, the balance of purchase price 
will remain on Card account. Minimum redemption 5,000 points. See
membershiprewards.com/terms for Membership Rewards program terms 
and conditions.

GOLD CARD DESTINATIONS: Valid for new bookings of a vacation package of
at least $3,000 made through American Express Travel. Payment must be made
with an American Express Card in U.S. Gold Card member, Platinum Card
member or Centurion member’s name. Card member must travel on
itinerary booked. Limit one benefit package per booking. May not be combined
with other offers unless indicated. Benefits listed are nontransferable, subject to
availability, and cannot be redeemed for cash or credit. 

GPS NAVIGATION DEVICE RENTALS: Special pricing for American Express
Vacation customers available only on http://aev.lowergear.com. Posted prices
reflect discounts compared to LowerGear’s standard pricing on its general
consumer web site. Your GPS will be shipped to your home for arrival 1-2 days
prior to your departure date. Shipping is available only to addresses within the
United States. You are not charged rent during transit or for early arrival
delivery. Rental days end when dropped off for return using the provided UPS
return label. Shipping costs are as charged by UPS. A security deposit may
apply; see site for details. The map databases in any GPS may not reflect the
very latest street and destination changes in your area of interest resulting in
gaps in coverage. Always carry paper maps as a backup reference source. For
complete rental policies, visit aev.lowergear.com. American Express Vacations is
not liable for the actions or inactions of LowerGear.

BABIES TRAVEL LITE: International shipments are subject to the customs
regulations of the destination country and many have restrictions that apply to
baby products. In addition, most international orders are subject to customs
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duty, taxes and/or other fees. For full terms and conditions, please visit
www.babiestravellite.com/aev. American Express Vacations is not liable for the
actions or inactions of Babies Travel Lite.

$50 AMERICAN EXPRESS VACATIONS NEXT VACATION BONUS! and
NEXT VACATION FRIENDS & FAMILY BONUS: Valid for redemption for future
travel, only after a booked and traveled 3-night minimum American Express
Vacations air & land or land-only package purchase. $50 is good toward any
future American Express Vacations 3-night minimum package purchased with
Cancel For Any Reason waiver, valued at $1,000 or more per person. Purchase
of travel protection does not count towards the $1,000 minimum per person
requirement. May not be combined with other discounts or offers. Maximum
one allowed per room, per booking. Not transferable and cannot be redeemed for
cash. Will not be replaced if it is lost or stolen. Void where taxed, prohibited or
restricted by law. Must be redeemed within 365 days from date of departure
along with initial payment. Promotional offer may be discontinued or revised
without notice. Must be 21 years or older to redeem. Must travel the entire
original length of stay for original booking with no adjustments made to the
booking. Fulfillment is managed by American Express Vacations’ accounting
department. For additional information, please contact your American Express
travel counselor. Certificate will arrive in your travel documents.

DESTINATION FAMILY FROM AMERICAN EXPRESS: Offers valid on 3-night
minimum stays for new Destination FamilySM from American Express bookings
made and traveled through 12/31/13. Offer must be booked with an American
Express® Card. Guaranteed adjoining or connecting rooms are based on
availability at the time of booking. For kids stay or eat free, age requirements
vary by hotel. Terms and conditions apply to bonus value offer and vary based
on the property and package booked. Benefits are not applicable towards Group
bookings.  Benefits are combinable with Platinum/Centurion Destinations
Vacations and Gold Card Destinations programs. Benefits are not combinable
with Fine Hotels & Resorts.

FOR CUSTOMERS PURCHASING TRAVEL IN THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA:
Our California State Seller of Travel Registration number is 2029006-20.
Operator is not a participant in the California Travel Consumer Restitution Fund
but is a member of the United States Tour Operators Association (“USTOA”).
California law requires certain sellers of travel to have a trust account or bond.
This business has an account with the USTOA in the amount of $1,000,000.00
(US). Operator, as an Active Member of USTOA, is required to post $1 Million
with USTOA to be used to reimburse, in accordance with the terms and
conditions of the USTOA Travelers Assistance Program, the advance payments
of Operator’s customers in the unlikely event of Operator’s bankruptcy,
insolvency or cessation of business. Further, you should understand that the $1
Million posted by Operator may be sufficient to provide only a partial recovery
of the advance payments received by Operator. Complete details of the USTOA
Travelers Assistance Program may be obtained by writing to USTOA at 275

Madison Avenue, Suite 2014, New York, New York 10016, or by e-mail to
information@ustoa.com or by visiting their website at www.USTOA.com.

FOR CUSTOMERS PURCHASING TRAVEL IN THE STATE OF
WASHINGTON: Our Washington State Seller of Travel Registration Number is:
UBI#602 425 801. If transportation or other services are canceled by the seller
of travel, all sums paid to the seller of travel for services not performed in
accordance with the contract between the seller of travel and the purchaser will
be refunded within thirty days of receiving the funds from the vendor with
whom the services were arranged, or if the funds were not sent to the vendor,
the funds shall be returned within fourteen days after cancellation by the seller
of travel to the purchaser unless the purchaser requests the seller of travel to
apply the money to another travel product and/or date.

FOR CUSTOMERS PURCHASING TRAVEL IN THE STATE OF NEVADA: Our
Nevada State Seller of Travel Registration Number is: #2004-0029.

RECOVERY FUND FOR CONSUMERS DAMAGED BY SELLERS OF TRAVEL:
You may be eligible for payment from the Recovery Fund if you have paid money
to a seller of travel registered in Nevada for the purchase of travel services or a
vacation certificate and you have suffered certain financial damages as a result
of the transaction. To obtain information relating to your rights under the
Recovery Fund and the filing of a claim for recovery from the Recovery Fund,
you may contact the Consumer Affairs Division of the Department of Business
and Industry at the following locations: SOUTHERN NEVADA: 1850 East Sahara
Avenue, Suite 101, Las Vegas, Nevada 89104, Phone: 702.486.7355, Fax:
702.486.7371, e-mail: ncad@fyiconsumer.org NORTHERN NEVADA: 4600
Kietzke Lane, Building B, Suite 113, Reno, Nevada 89502, Phone: 775.688.1800,
Fax: 775.688.1803, e-mail: ncad@fyiconsumer.org

FOR CUSTOMERS PURCHASING TRAVEL IN THE STATE OF IOWA: Our
Iowa Seller of Travel Registration Number is: #758.
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YOUR TRAVEL COUNSELOR:

AEV198

American Express Vacations is committed and dedicated to creating exceptional vacation products and 

delivering award-winning customer service. We provide premium, personalized leisure vacation experiences to 

over 150 destinations with more than 2,000 hotels and resorts worldwide, an extensive variety of on-site tour 

and transportation options, and a comprehensive selection of dedicated services and added values to help you 

create the vacation of your dreams.

2013 AMERICAN EXPRESS VACATIONS DESTINATIONS

To view our digital brochures, including Alaska, Canada, Las Vegas and Ski, 
please visit www.myAEV.com/brochures


